After Debbie fOUND a
mouse in the pantry,
todd got rat poison.
oh my goodness!
She found the Rat
poison!
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They were sure
their little girl
would not eat
those bluish
pellets they PUT
behind the
fridge, but…
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Get th
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todd and debbie called

Npic at 1.800.858.7378

If your kid has
eaten or touched
RAT POISON, call the

and THEY LEARNED THAT…

Poison Control
CenteR!

If your pet has eaten RAT POISON call the
National Animal Poison Control CenteR,
the PET POISON HELPLINE, or call your
veterinarian.

Kids are curious and like to explore

* rodenticides can hurt
mammals and birds in a
single dose
* baits have ingredients
that attract animals
and can be also
attractive to children
and pets.
* Following the label is
the best way protect
your loved ones.

the NPIC specialist offered tips for lowering risks
to children and pets:
* Store pesticides up high
or lock them away so
they cannot get them.
* Check areas before
letting them in to play.
* remove dead rodents
quickly to protect them.
* Safely dispose of
unused products.

bait stations allow rodents to access and eat the
poison, but they keep children, Pets, and wildlife
ouT, preventing them from getting hurt.

National Pesticide Information Center
1.800.858.7378 http://npic.orst.edu

Call NPIC FOR More
information!
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